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NEWS OF THE DAY
GENERAL ITEMS.

—On Thursday, August 25th, tho
physicians of the President announced
that they had no more encouraging
symptoms to report, and informed Mrs.
Garfield that, though hope is not yet
abandoned, there is nothing to justify
hope. By a vote of five to one the phy-
sicians decided that it would lie uusafe
to remove the President from the White
House. The President himself was very
anxious to leave the White House. On
Thursday night the Cabinet felt that the
case was hopeless and Vice-President
Arthnr was notified to hold himself in
readiness to return to Washington at
any moment. On Friday moruiug it
was believed by all that the President
was dying. He was in a stnpor most of
the time during the night and wander-
ing in his mind during the day. Once
during Friday he recognized his wife
and asked her to go and tako some rest.
When she asked to stay with him he
desired that she might be allowed as
they must soon be separated. At 10
p. m., Friday, the physicians noticed a
slight change for the better, but at mid-
night there was little to give the phy-
the physicians hope. On Saturday noon
Secretary Blaine telegraphed to London
that the President was sinking fast, and
that it was doubtful if he could live
through the night. During’Saturday the
President’s mind was more clear than
on Friday and he understood much that
was going on. Early in the morning
he seemed to be very despondent, and
it was thenthat he asked whether it were
worth while longer to keep up the
strnggle. None of his family were al-
lowed to see him, save Mrs. Garfield.
Early in the morning he bade a tearful
and affectionate farewell to the children.
Toward evening the President’s symp-
toms were a little better, and hope was
once more revived. Dr. Boynton at 10
o’clock Saturday night said he felt en-
couraged, but Dr. Hamilton felt that
there was very little to base hope upon.
At this time Secretary Blaine sent a dis-
patch to London more favorable than
the one he sent at noon.

—The President’s condition on Sun-
day was decidedly improved. The gland-
ular swelling subsided and the wound
was doing well, the patient taking and
assimilating a liberal allowance of beef
extract. His pulse had fallen and there
was a great change for the better
in his appearance. Sunday night
as lie was leaving Washington for
New York Dr. Hamilton said he now
thought the patient wound recover. The
President himself said that he felt bet- j
ter, and his nurses, who had almost
abandoned hope on Saturday, were con-
fident of his recovery. The President
on Sunday cali’id for his children and
they visited him. Prayers for the Pres-
ident were offered in the churches
throughout the country Sunday, and in
many cases the clergymen read the
latest bulletins to the congregation.

—The President slept well on Sunday
night, and Monday there was a marked
improvement in his condition. He took
and assimilated beef extract freely and
ate some chicken jelly and milk toast.
The glandular swelling was punctured
again and suppurated satisfactorily.
There were no traces of pus cavities in
the lungs nor of blood poisoning in any
of the organs. The patient’s strength
appeared to be returning and the doc-
tors agreed that the worst was over and
that he would begin to recover, but that
recovery would bo slow aud gradual.

—A Washington dispatch says that
Ouiteau will not be removed from the
district jail. No attack upon tho jail is
anticipated in case of the President’s
death, and if one were made, the guard
is quite strong enongh to protect the
prisoner. Numbers of letters intended
for Ouiteau aud opened by tho District
Attorney contain threats and rude draw-
ings of n man being banged. The pris-
oner is said to be preparing his own
defence, but in case of tho President’s
death the court will, as is usual iu such
cases, provide him with counsel.

—Lieutenant-Commander B. L. EJes
and Lieutenant Lyman G. Spalding
were killed at the Newport Torpedo
Station Monday by the premature ex-
plosion of a torpedo.

—The Democratic State Committee
will meet in New York on September 7.

—Savannah, Ga., was badly wrecked
on Saturday by a hurricane which de-
stroyed more than a million dollars’
worth and caused the loss of many lives.

—ln the Jennie Cramer case Mr.
Allen, a new witness, testified Monday
that he saw the girl in a carriage with a
young man whom he identified as James
Malley, Jr., on the night before her
body was found. Blancho Douglass has
been removed to the jail.

—While making an experimer.tal test
with the new electric lights at Union
Square, New York City, the lifting
tackle broke and the lamps fell on five
men, inflicting fatal injnries on two men
aud seriously injuring three meD.

—The corn crop in the Westwill near-
lyequal the average yield.

—Northwestern railroad managers say
that business is likely to be larger than
usual in spite of the alleged shortage in
the crops.

—Qnincy, 111., is excited over an at-
tempt made to prevent a local editor
from attending a performance at the
Opera House, and when the crowd tried
to burn the editor’s efligy his friends in-
terfered and dispersed the mob.

—Navigation on the Ohio is almost
entirely suspended in consequence of
theextreme low water.

—The hurricane at Charleston, S. C.,
on Saturday caused the death of four
persona and did nearly $150,000 damage
toproperty in and around the city. Very
little damage was done to the shipping,
as timely warning was given by the Sig-
nal Service.

—ln the 32d New' York Republican
Senatorial District Convention L. B.
Sessions was defeated for the nomina-
tion of Stato Senator on the fiftieth
ballot by Norman M. Allen.

—All the citizens of Enreka, N. M.t

seventy in number, have been massacred
by Indians. The soldiers pursuing
Nana’s band of Apaches had fifteen
fights with the Indians since the cam-paign opened.

—ln the Cramer case, of New Haven,
an official Bays that the State expects to
show that James Malley, Jr., ruined
Jennie Cramer under promise of mar-
riage, and that for two days before the
alleged murder she was importuning
him to carry out his pledge.

—A National Prohibition Convention
is to be held in New York on October
18.

—A ease of yellow' fever has been
found at Key West.

—The citizens of Alaska are moving
for a civil government and representa-
tion in Congress.

—District Attorney Corkhill, of the
District of Columbia, is reported to
have said that there is in existence a
society whose members intend, in case
of the President’s death, to take Guifc-

eau from jail and hang, shoot and tor-
ture him until he dies.

—Canon Doyle, in reply to Sir Charles
Qavan Duffy’s letter praising the Land
act, says the English Government im-
prisoned a number of respectable men
in order to induce people to stop the
agrarian agitation in order tosecure their
release.

—A rumor that Guitean, in case of
the President’s death, will be takenfrom
the jail and placed on board a gun-boat
is not wholly credited.

—The drought in jtbe West has been
partially relieved by rain.

—The United States steamer Alliance
has arrived at Dommerfest, Norway, on
her cruise in search of the Jeannette.

—The excess of exports from the
United States over imports during July
was 810,099,400.

—Captain Payne, the leader of the
celebrated Oklahoma colonists, alleges
that he has discovered silver mines in
the Indian Territory.

—The Massachusetts Greenback Con-
vention nominated the following ticket:
For Governor—lsrael W. Andrews, of
Danvers; Lieutenant Governor—Geo.
Dutton, of Springfield; Treasurer—
George Foster, of Lynn ; Secretary—A.
B. Brown, of Worcester; Auditor—
Wilber T. Whitney, of Ashburnham :

Attorney-General—D.O. Allen, of Lynn.
The platform repudiates and stigmatizes
the two old parties, monopolies general-
ly, national banks, railroads, etc., and
generally conforms to the previous
greenback platforms.

—The New' York Greenback State
Convention nominated afull State ticket
as follows: Secretary of State, Epenetus
Howe, of Tompkins; Comptroller, John
Hooper, of New York; Attorney General,
Dennis C. Fealey, of Monroe; Treasurer,
Allen G. Woods, of Steuben; Surveyor
General, J. H. Gould, of Cattaraugus;
Associate Justice of the Court of Ap-
peals, L. G. McParlan, of Niagara.
The Convention adopted the platform
of the National Convention held in
Chicago June 9, 1880.

—Three hundred workmen on the
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad have
struck for an advance to 81.50 per day,
with ten hours’ work and weekly pay.'

—The long-continued dronth is se-
verely felt in Morristown, N. J., and
vicinity. Many of the old wells and
cisterns are being filled with aqueduct
water from the fire hydrants, while the
lawns and market truck gardens are in
numerous instances total failures.

—A steamship line, under the auspices
of French capitalists and the Dominion
Gover.-.ment, has been established be-
tween Brazil, Canada and France.

—Abby F. Goodsell, of Cliambers-
bnrg, Pa., has accepted the position of
lady principal of Vassar College. She
is the first graduate of the college who
has reached a place in the Faculty.

—Mr. George W. Riggs, the Wash-
ington banker, is dead.

—Troops are being dispatched from
Fort Assiniboine to drive back theCana-
dian Indians who are in the habit of
crossing the line to hunt buffalo and
steal ponies.

—The National Board of Health has
issued a warning against vessels from
Havana, some of which are said to have
yellow fever on board.

—At Evansville, Ind., Wednesday, a
man was killed and property of the
value of B*-00,000 destroyed by a fire
which burned down several wholesale
stores.

—Mr. John F. Reeve, United States
Consular Agent at Port Limon, Costa
Rica, is dead.

—An Ithaca, N. Y., paper publishes
detailed charges to the effect that Sbin-
kel, the Cornell stroke, was in league
with certain betting men and that he
throw the Vienna race in accordance
with that arrangement.

—A fire in Philadelphia, Pa., Tues-
day, destroyed Warner A Merritt’s fruit
warehouse in North Delaware avenue,
and the falling walls of the warehouse
crushed several adjacent stores. The
total loss was about 8300,000.

—Additional embezzlements to the
amount of 850,000 have been discovered
against Captain Howgate late of the
Signal Bureau.

FOREIGN ITEMS.
—The English harvest is almost ru-

ined. Even if the most favorable
weather set in not more than half a crop
could be saved. The farmers and land-
lords are in despair, and hundreds of
farmers will emigrate and more sufferruin. The price of land, already seri-
onsly depreciated, has gone down dur-
ing the past fortnight. Prayers were
offered for the harvest inall thechurches
inEngland on Sunday.

—A landslip has occurred at the vil-
lage of Tatarani, in Moldavia, during
which sixty-five houses disappeared. No
lives were lost.

—Two Russian officers have been ar-
rested as spies in Austria. They were
examining the fortifications of the va-
rious towns, and maps and descriptions
were found upon them.

—At Berlin the Evangelical Alliance
has passed resolutions favoring the re-
striction of the rights and privileges ex-
tended to Jews in Germany.

—ln Pern, General Hurlbnrt, the new
American Minister, presented his cre-
dentials to President Calderon on July
2fi. Pierola’s forces are mutinying and
disbanding. The Montaneros are rav-
aging the country and hovering in the
neighborhood of Peru.

—Asiatic cholera- is raging at Bang-
kok, Siam, two or three hundred na-
tives dying every day. The foreigners
have escaped so far.

—A Russian staff-officer has been ar-
rested at St. Petersburg for betraying
the secret measures of the Government
to the Nihilists. The jails arc filled
with political prisoners, but very few
persons are brought to trial.

—On Monday the cable steamer Fara-
day spliced the shore end of the second
cable of the American Cable Company
at Whitesand Bay and sailed westward,
paying out 1,500 miles of the deep-sea
section.

—The French Canadian societies are
in convention at Lawrence, Mass. The
objects of the convention are to deter-
mine the French population of the Uni-
ted States, to adopt a system of speedy
but legitimate naturalization, and bring
French organizations in a closer bond of
union.

—ln Tunis the Bey’s troops have gone
to Kairwan, the holy city, with the view
of quelling the insurrection there. In-
fidels are not permitted to enter Kair-
wan, but the French intend to occupy
it, and their entry will probably be op-
posed. It is thought that in that case
the Bey’s troops willsidewith the native
tribes.

So Mant.—Tinre are thus far over |
8,000 Applicants for the Warner prize of
S2OO for tho discovery of the oomot that
was first seen iu Auriga. The contes-
tants might settle it as boa' *ews some-
times decide disputed he Sy begin-
ning Again.

IN THE SICK ROOM.
Mrs. Garfield in Great Distress Thurs-

day Evening, hut Now Cheerful
Again.

[ Dr. Susan B. Edson, the President’s
> nurse, who has hitherto with buoyantr spirit asserted frequently that she knew

the President would recover, gave way
f on Friday and said in a despairing tone

t that from what she saw of the President
t last night she was fully convinced that

he was slowly dying. “ Yet,” she said
“ while there is life there is hope ; but

1 in bis case the life and hope are very
meagre. We shall keep him with ns as

) long as possible, but the time will be
i short.”

“ From dark last evening until dawn
! this morning,” she continued, “he was

, almost entirely unconscious. The only
clear moment he had was about mid-
night, when he aroused somewhat and
recognized his wife by his bedside. In
a weak and trembling whisper he said :

“ * Crete, you had better go to your
room and get a little rest.’

“ Mrs. Garfield asked to be allowed to
: remain with him awhile longer. Then

f he said in the same weak whisper :

“ ‘I fear it is true that we must soon
be separated. Perhaps you had bettor
stay.’

“ This was the hardest blow of all for
: Mrs. Garfield. She tried hard to con-

trol her feelings, aud in a measure sne-
i cceded, but it was a bitter trial for her.

The President sank back intobis stupor,
and thus remained until before the
dressing of the wound this morning. At
4 o’clock tho physicians attempted to
arouse him, but their attempts were un-
successful. His stomach also troubled
him last night, aud that made me give
np all hope.”

Since the critical stage of Thursday
night Mrs. Edson has returned to the
White House, aud at 8} o’clock Friday
evening gave the following statement of
the President’s condition during the
day:

“ When I left the President early this
morning he had that sallow, deathly
look which convinced me that ho was
nearing the end. but upon my return at
9 o’clock I noticed a material change iu
his appearance, which inspired me with
new hope. The deatlilv look had dis-
appeared from his face, his cheeks were
Hushed, and his general color, while
still pale, had more of a natural look.
His mind was quite clear all day Friday.
Tho suddeu change for the better I think
is duo to thebursting of the glaud,which
has discharged very freely, and has re-
lieved the inflammation which was press-
ing on liis brain during the night. He
has taken considerable nourishment with
a relish apparently. A very rich beef
mixture prepared by Mrs. Garfield was
administered to him. His pulse has
been high, but at no time reached over
120. I had talked to him considerably,
at the suggestion of the physicians, who
feared that he might, if left quiet, drop
back into that stupor again. I asked
him if he had thought at any time that
his case might prove fatal, aud he re-
plied that he had feared so from the
first.”

A very great deal of effort was made
made all Friday to keep (he President
awake. They feared to have him sleep,
and even preferred someexcitement anti
exhaustion from conversation rather
than that, being left alone, he should
fall asleep. They dreaded tue approach
of stupor. Once Thursday night,or early
this morning, they were utterly unable
to awaken him, and for awhile there
were tlie gravest fears that he never
would come out of the stupor. The
relief which the breaking of the abscess
gave him lessened the tendency to stu-
por, but a number of times during tho
day he was drowsy, and they tried lo
tight it off. Under the influence of
stimulants on Friday evening they
do not fear to have him drop into 6leep
as they did to-day. Mrs. Edison, Mrs.
Garfield, and one or two of the other
attendants and the physicians have fre-
quently stepped to his bedside and en-
tered into brief conversations with him
during the day, in order to arouse him.
He said himself, once, that he feared
bis case was fatal, and that he had
feared it from the start.

After an enthusiastic lover spends
two hours’ hard labor over a letter to his
girl, and then mars its beauty by spill-
ing a drop of ink on it, he first swears
iu a scientific manner for a few minutes,
then draws a circle . ound the blot and
tells her it is a kiss, and she, poor thing,
believes it.

New York Amusements.
“The Professor,” the laughable comedy, has

readied tho fourth mouth of its ruu at the
Madison Squ no theatre. The theatre in spite
of the summer is crowded every uight. Ibis
is due not only to the excellence < f the play,
the beauty of its scenery and the tasteful
costumes ofthe many \onng ladies who appear
in it, hut to the comfortable condition of the
auditorium which is kept cool by air forced
over tons of ice. No one should fail to witness
“The Professor.’’

MARKET NOTES.
NEW YORK MARKET.

The wholesale New York market qnotations
show:

Brans.—Prime,92.42X@92.45 ; fair to good
92.25@t2.40 per bushel.

Butter.—New York sold at 24c.@25c. for
choice in palls, and 21c.@22e. common to
good; Western sold at 21c.@22c., and the
common Western at 16c.@17c.

Cheese.—Factory fancy, 10Vc.@llc.; do.
fair to good, 9}£c.@loJfc.

Eoos.—Quotations ranged from 17c. for
ordinary, to 2lc. for New York, New] Jersey
and Pennsylvania.

Floub.—Superfine, 94.30@94.90; Western,
94.95@95.50 ; extra New York, 94.95@5.50

Hat.— Shipping, 60c.@60c.; clover, 85c.@
40c.; salt, 65c.; straw, 85c.@90c.

Hops.—New York, 12c.@23c.; Eastern, 14c.
@22c.; yearlings, 12c.@18c.; olds, 4c.@loc.

Petroleum. Refined, 9c.; crude, 6c.
@7c. in bulk ;in barrels, 7Xc. ; naphtha, ICe.
in shipping order, and llc.@l2c. in cases.

Pobk.—New mess, 918.15@918.25; dressed
hoga, Bsfc.@BXc.

Wheat.—Spring No. 8, 91.20(©81.20; Mil-
waukee, No. 2, 1.25; amber, 91.22@f1.23-
white, 91.24@91.31.

Rye.—Bßc. @94 c.
Wool.—Ohio, Pennsylvania and Virginia,

XXX, 46c.@48c.; XT, 42c.@45c.; x, 42c.@45c.;
No. 1, 45c.@48c.; No. 2,36c.@40c.; common,
32c.@35c.; New York and Western xx ana x,
40c.@44c.: No. 1. 4Sc.@4sc.

PHILADELPHIA MARKET.
Floub.—State family, 95.90@96.00; ryeflou'-, 94.75@95.00; wheat,State, 91.22@1.24 ;

amber, 91,23X; oorn, yellow,66c. ;mixed State,
66c.

PsTaotjEUM. —Refined, 7%e.; crude, 6%c.Wool,.—State and Western xx, 46c.@45c.
X, 47c.@48c.; inediam.6oc.@slc.; coarse, 4sc.

BOSTON MARKET.
Floub.—From 94.00@94.50 for low and

medium, to 9i-75@96.50 for choice Minne-
sota. Corn, 68><c.@70c.formixed and yellow.

Buttbr.—Common, 14c.@18e. Vermont
dairy, 22c.@25c.; choice creamery,2sc.@27c.

OHiESB.-9c.@loXc-
-8ran5.—92.30@93.00.
Hat.-Choice, 917 50@919.00

CATTLE MARKETS.
Buffalo. —Cattle, good quality, 95.30@

95.70; hogs, fair to good, 96.00@96.80; best,
96.90.

East Ltbbstt, Pnnn.—Best cattle, 96 00@
96.60; medium to good. 94.50@95.75; common
tofair, 94.00@94.3K; Hogs. Yorkers. 96.60,@
96.40; Philadelphian, fti.90@97.05 Sheep/

| 4.00@95.0a
Watertown, Mass.—Cattle, choice, 98.25899.00; extra, 97.25@98.00; first quality,
.00@96.C0; second quality, 95.00@95.7a ;

third quality, 94.00@94.75. Sheep and lambs
- vool sheep 92.50@f4.50. extra, f5.00@
15 50 ; spring lambs, 98.00@97.50 Veal calves,2Xe@6Xc.

Dollars and Sense.

The Laramie Boomerang says: - iSometimes an advertising agency in the
East sends ns a proposition which shows
a stylo of wild, rash liberality which
cannot be conducive to thrift and pros-
perity.

One of these concerns the other day
made a proposition to ns to run a quar-
ter-column ad. of a preparation which
would make whiskers grow on a meer-
schaum pipe. The ad. was to run in
the daily and weekly one year, and
copies of both papers were to be sent to
theagent. During that time 8250 worth
of local notices were to be inserted also.

The whole thing, at our rates, would
have figured up about S4OO, and the
princely sum of S3O, less 33 J per cent.,
the charges of the agency, was lavishly
offered.

Of course we want to encourage the
healthy growth of new and attractive
styles of whiskers in Wyoming. We
want to see a whisker industry spring j
up here on the frontier that will rival
the crops of older and more civilized
countries, but we cannot herald the j
glad tidings of whisker balm all over
the United States and southern New ;
Jersey just for the pure and innocent I
pleasure of seeing a picture in our paper i
day after day of a man with a beard on 1
him like a buffalo overcoat.

Whatever will forward the interests |
of our young teriytory in any way we
hope to assist so long as we can do so,
and still obtain enough to pay freight 1
on sight drafts and lead pencils. But
we cannot wear out our young life try-
ing to inaugurate a tropical growth of
whiskers, just for the satisfaction of
being called a philanthropist, with our
toes sticking out through our boots.

A Circus Trick.

An eight-year-old son of L. M.
Shoot, of Kingston, N. Y., saw an act-
ress shot from a mortar in a circus.
On Friday he attempted a burlesque on ;
the feat with his four-year-old brother, j
wliich nearly terminated fatally. The
younger brother was placed on a second
story window sill against the closed
blinds. The older brother then pointed
a chair at him and exploded a fire-
cracker. The boy in the wiudow, ac- ■cording to a previous command, threw
himself backward at the explosion, and
the shutters opening, he fell to the
ground, a distance of twenty feet. His
injuries are very severe, and may prove
fatal.

Thf. Louisville Commcreia cites the
case of Capt. Charles N. Corri, of that I
city, who was cured by St. Jacobs Oil
after suffering for years with rheuma- j (
tism.— York (Neb.) Republican.

" j |
A Cornell Joke.—The Cornell crew

desire to sell their boat before coming
home—not, it is to be hoped, Ijecause j
their lost wagers have reduced them to i
a want of money. To anybody in need j
of a nice, lncky boat this offers a rare
chance. No doubt the good will of the '
crew goes with the boat, adds the New
York Sun.

The Philadelphia Rasy Hour men- i
tions Mr. J. A. Walton, of 1,245 N. 12th |
street, that city, as an enthusiastic in-
dorser of St. Jacobs Oil for the relief
and cure of diseases of horses.

Drut so one of his Eastern trips
Spotted Tail, an Indian chief, was I
shown through the jails of Washington
and New York, and he was told that
some of the prisoners wore in for mur-
der, others for forgery, some for arson,
others for robbery, etc. Finally, at ono
of these institutions, he turned around
to his informant and asked: “ My friend,
have you anybody in here for stealing
from Indians

Vunr .Hind Will Crow Strong

ami great not by what yon reject, but by what
you cordially accept nud believe. Your health |
will improve, just iu proportion as you < bey
Nature's laws. Jl yourmind is diseased refri sh
it wiili suitable lelaxutiou. Jf the two great
organs of your Ikklv, the kidney and liver, arc-
out of order, restore them by using Warner's
Safe Kiduey and Liver Cure. The mind can
l)C kept clear by care and the kidneys and liver
by the great remedy above mentioned. *

Important to Traveler*.
Special Inducements are offered you by tbe

Burlington Route. It will pay you to read
their advertisement to be found elsewhere in
this issue.

The successful man has many imitators in his
peculiar line of bnsines-. but still there is on'.v
one originator. So. also, the great petroleum
hair rehewer, C’arboline,as now improved and
perfected, holds the palm atrainst all imitators
as a genuine article of merit. Try St.

I wori,t> no more do without ‘Sellers’ ■Liver Pills’ in my house.'’ says a neighbor,
*• than flour.” They always cure headache,
constipation, etc.

Since taking ‘Dr. Lindseys Blood
Searchcr ’ that old sore of mine is entirely
cured.”.- Sold by all druggists.
nr NI'IISIIAC. #r Turkish l orn l ure.

The o-.ly remedy that never fails. Price l*v. I>y
mail, 15c. C. A. OSMUN, 13Tthare.. N. V.

Fob Special Katks tor advortatn* in tin paper
apply to tbe publisherof tbe paper. 311

THE LIGHT RUNNING

THE ONLY PERFECT SEWING
MACHINE!

100,000 SOLD YEARLY !

Easiest Operated, Simplest. Latest
Improved and. Best.

Rapidly taking the place of all other maebfntf
Wherever introduced.

LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS TO DEALERS.
A complete set of our new Ohrotno Cards sent 00

receipt of 3 cent stamp.

JOHNSON. CLARK & CO.,
30 Union Square, N. Y. or Orauxe, tbit*.

5.000 Ayenls Wanted for Life of

It contains tbe full historvof hie very eventful life
amt the iliist'rdlyattempt to assassinate him. Mil-
tons of people are \va tiny for this tvok. The l-estchance of your life to make mow y. Beware ot
“ c ttchpennv " imi ations. This is the only authentic
and fully illn-tratod life of Oarflc d. Send for cir-
culars and extra terms to Asrcnts. Ad-tressNatiojcai. PmiKmsii Co.. Philadeli hii. I>

■■ Johnson's Guide to AHomoeopathic
■■ fractiob. “

Dtsifaadfor themoot FamtllrsanilprivateindlsfdvslA
454 Faert, •?<>., bound In Cloth: Ptlro IAM.

Boat froo by llolt on toerlptof pric* -This la tha latest worken that subjoet la-nej.ood will to frond offrost toretro to all
fostrooa of troatina t'.e common allmonta Ihaaw-lors In tt,

"•">. Addroso: BOFRICKE A
TAFKL. Uoamoearnio rr.su,act at Kfw Y-rk, FhllodolrM*.
Bolttmoro. New Orleans,Chl-acoor Kan Fr.nrl. Th. Olde.l
BonaopathtcMrdlelno Ilouaa In tl, p.f, BatoblUb-d In teas. ,o

DR. HAMILTON’S EUREKA

Asthma Cure
Kives instant rcbef and effect? ? pe: a Slit cum

Iguarantee a euro every time ? : - - fed
A*k yam nsresi Tl.tr Re? • ■->: <l.,

S Boses for f: j. ~

A. F. BF*T. IrtFr c..\

OH

FOB

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness cf the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-

ings and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, Genera' Bcdily

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headacho, Frosieo

Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth canals St. Jacobs On
as a safe, sure, sitnjtlr and chetrp External
Remedy. A trial entails but the- comparatively
trifling outlay of 0 Cents, and every one .-nfferins
with pain can have cheap and p.-siiivi- p-r>-oF of it*
claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY AI L DRUGGISTS A?iD - ..aLLRS

IN MEDICINE,

A. VOGELDR & CO.,
Eailimore. M<l.. U, ti.A.

The Herald
of Praise.

Send on your ordera for thin new
book for Choirs, Conventions nud

Singing Classes.
Itis the work of L. O. Emerson. n: who e nrev ou:

hooks of sacro.l musi -about ha'J' a million ct-p.ca
have been sold, eothat th'- i->u cf a itw<': arch
Music Book t>.\ him isa notable event. Judging bv
I ri- viouf experience,as many as -■> htit.dred thousand
persons are to use tliis. th- last and t est ouipilat n,
nlle.l from cover to cover with ncw.f osh, lute est
iiia practical music and words, Kpevimt-n copies
mailed for $1.01). .

The usnai reduction for quunti it-s.

THE IDEAL ttSFlTift
-

-
-J-r - - lIEEALPOf

Praise. and is intended for Slaving Claeses only,
with noreference to choir singing- iheconten’sare
simi sr to those of the excellent Lejiald.butmat era
an- oondeli.-ed, and whatever is not j-erfectly appro-
priate for Slaying Classes, isleft out.

Specimen crpicA mailed for 15ccr.t?.
'1 he usual redaction for quantities.

Withthe IdSAL, which isa mostreal book, anil the
Herald of Praise, which is tbe best praise book,
teachers and choir leaders will be fully equiped for
s successful musical season.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Uoston.
C. 11. DllMa&Co.t 843 B'dwnii New York.

Card Collectors,
Ist. Bay ►even bars

Dobbins’ Lleoirij Sap of your

Grooer.

21. Ask him to give yon
• bill ot it.

3<l. M ii) n tils hill And
fuiir fall address.

4tli. We will mail yon
FREE sevsn beautiful cards in sis

oolors aud gold, representing Bhak*-

peare’s “Seven Ages of Man."

1. L. CHAGIN & t’O.,
1!S Sooth Fourth St,

PHiLADELPHIA. - PENN*A.

Dps ■ am
:

PI C’K’S, the ony patented AK-L A C:Ti:t|l IM. BAR IlHl.tlS,
L- f are Ousliionod, V-ntilated, Com-

i ' fortable anil unnoticed, and Re-
„ j store Hearing Pi:- sicians hltrhly

l Ktf t i-tf recommend them. For As’hmaor
__

„ „ ___ C.larrh, >-e::d for Dr Stmson’s
it !?* ii n So-eßeneoies. Tre tiso mi!ed?i <® 0. 6* ir-e. H. P. K PECIK, Aat..

• P ta fr S i wr Brix-dway, NsWTork.

VnilHO UCllteri r : grq . ' Par.iakitoSlWlUInJ s nu! (i - •oat - v.i railteed
payingofiic• s. AddreeaVa e \\ iS.

THE CREAT
BURLINGTON ROUTE.
f2&~So ether line runs Thr-e Through Paosengor Trains Daily between Chicago, Des

Moines, Council BliitTs, Omatn, Lincoln. St
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and Kansas City.
Direct connections for all points in Kansas,
Nebraska, Colorado. Wyoming. Montana, Ne
vada. New Mexice, Arizona, Idaho,Oregon adf
California.

The fhortcitt. Speediest and Most Comforts*
ble Route vinHunlbifl to Fort ScotL.Denison,
Dallas. Houston,-'Austin. Pan Autofno, Galves-
tonand ail points in Texas.

The unequalod inducements offered by this
Line to Travelers anil Tourists,arc as follows:
The celebrated Pullman tic wheel) PnlatM
Sleeping Cars, run only on this I.ine. C.. B. A
O. Palace Drawing-Room Cars, with Horton's
Reclining : "hairs. No extra charge for Seats
lr Reclining Chairs. The famous C.. R. & Q.Palace Dining Cars. Gorge- us Smoking Cars
fllte-’ -ytth ricgnnt High-B;u!; d Rattan Re-
vo'.viug Ch.jrs for the exclusive use of first-
class pa? -enpers.

Steel Track and Superior Eouipment, com-
pined with t'ueir Great Through Car Arrange
mont,ma;iP3lhis. above all others, the favorite
Route to tue South, South-West, and the FatWest.

Try it, and yon will find traveling a luxury
instead of a discomfort.

Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line
fo sale nt nil offi- C' in the T ,ted States andCanada
All intormatior about Rate? of Fare. Sleep-

ing 1 ar Accommodations. Time Tables, &c.will bo cheerfully given, an?! v, ill send free toany address an elegant Cmj V-? .of DoitedSteie:. ;u colors, by appl. ioaJ. Q. A. BKAN, (ion’s £=■ terr. Agent,
tnc Wacbincton fit Rostnn. Mas?

_ , _ ....
auqoi' Creaaway._*vovr i or*I. HOP AL LOWELL„iiIS. I'SwS. Agt,,Chicago'^®"

1 J i'OTXodt. (ioa . Miirayur. Olawup
.vvtysi.""■•


